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AUTHOR'S NOTE 
The transliteration of proper names from Old Horse into 
English appears to be a rather haphazard affair; th€ ~odern 
writer can suit his fancy 'Si th an~r number of spellings. I 
have spelled narr.es in ':1ha tever way struck me as appropriate, 
striving only for inte:::-nal consistency. 
I. ____ ------ - -
-
I The advent of a new religious faith is always a valuable 
historical tool. Shifts in religion uncover interesting as-
pects of the societies involved. This is particularly true 
when an indigenous, national faith is supplanted by an alien 
one externally introduced. Such is the case in medieval 
Scandinavia, when Norse paganism was ousted by Latin Christ-
--ianity. 
This conversion is probably the central fact of early 
Scandinavian history, despite the overbearing press granted 
to the Viking raids. Yet Western scholars, in the height 
of their ethnocentric arrogance, have tended to dismiss this 
society-shaking event with a few paragraphs. The purpose of 
this paper shall be to analyze ··the various elements of th.at 
conversion, and to attempt to evaluate its impact. 
The availability of sources presents a brutal problem, 
especially for the benighted scholar who lacks reading know~ 
ledge of a Scandinavian tongue. There are some discussions 
of the problem scattered about. Moreover, there are some 
original sources available in translation. 
The important medieval historiographical sources for the 
conversion of the I~orth number three. One, the Vi ta i1nskarii, 
was written by.iinska:-'s successor Rimbert.in the 880's. An-
other, the Hi::-:to:-'"' of the Archbishops of Hamburg...:Bremen, was 
written by a monk, Adam of Bremen, by 1085. The third, Snorri 
Sturlason's Heimskringla, is an Icelandic lay composed in the 
............ 
early thirteenth century. 
,--------
2 
Anskar was abbott of New Corvey, and eventuall;'y' Archbishop 
of Hamburg-Bremen. Considered the first major missionary to 
work in Scandinavia, he served as papal legate to Denmark and 
Sweden. He labored for many years, converting hordes of pag-
ans.1 
~ Or so says Rimbert. 
-\' /) 0 (2.- iv-'°" . - ---
. , ~\"0 0-'\ enough to accept the Vi ta Anskarii as essentially accurate 
Although historians seem willing 
( '" \"'-~If"'~ \ ... ,v · in outline, they reserve the right to correct the details. 
I Musset characterizes the first Danish mission as "mediocre," 
and dismisses the first Swedish effort as having led "une vie 
obscure."2 After Anskar's death there is a century-long hiatus 
of recorded Christian activity in Denmark,3 indicating that 
what success he did have was due to his personality alone. 
Indeed, that personality must have been a good deal more pug-
nacious than Rimbert would have his readers believe, to judge 
by Anskar's forty-year sustained effort. 
Equally susceptible to scholarly correction is Adam of 
Bremen's History of the Archbishops of Hamburg-Bremen. Adam 
was probably writing to please his superiors, and he occasion-
ally ~the sources he used. Yet the work is never-
theless highly important for any study of medieval Scandinavia. 
Adam's History is divided into four books. The last of 
the four is the least valuable to the topic at hand, although 
it is of critical importance to Scandinavian studies in general1 
it is a geographical description of the areas considered in 
the work. Books I and II are q~ite helpful, although often 
plagiarized from such sources as the Vita Anskarii discllssed 
Age origin which continued to crop up in the Viking era. 6 
These threads provide the key to understanding the religion. 
The symbols of major importance include weapons (the axe, 
spear, and sword), animals (the horse, boar, serpent, goat, 
and so on), manmade objects (ships, wagons) and natural ob-
jects (the sun, trees). Each can be traced back to the Bronze 
Age. Needless to say, the evidence is fragmentary and incon-
elusive, but it is clear that the various symbols were inter-
connected, with essentially fertility-related functions. The 
sun-cult dominated; the ship, horse, axe and tree were all 
subsidia!"'J solar symbols. Almost incidental was the goddess 
of fertility, so prominent in other religions.7 
By the Roman Iron Age (roughly the first half-century after 
the birth of Christ), indi \ridual gods were beginning to appear. 
Three main gods o:f' Jermanic origin stand out: Tiwaz, .fodan 
and Freyr. By t:i.e fifth and sixth ce:rturies, they had become 
Thor, Odin and Fre:>- respectively. Thor was the sky-god, assoc-
iated with the sun and its symbols (the famous Hammer of Thor 
was ori[;inally .s.n axe). Cdin was the magic and death god, 
with his "cunnin; spear," while Frey was a fertility figure. 
These gods did not receive clear definition until the Viking 
age. 8 
Up to the end of paganism's hold over Scandinavia, the gods 
continued to develop attributes and bodies of legend. This 
was facilitated by the development of a true literary tradi-
tion,9a very late introduction. Yet there remained some basic 
throwbacks to Bronze Age religion: snake symbolism, forms of 
tree worship, the significance of footprints, to name but a 
few. 10 
5 
The resulting picture of Scandinavian paganism clashes 
some\vha t with the traditional picture. Al though normally seen 
through the misleading frame of "Norse Mythology," the religion 
was actually substantially apart from the literary legend. 
Granted that the gods, especially Thor, were well-loved and 
their attributes emulatea, 11 the elements of cohesion in the 
faith were far more instinctive, being grounded in the age-
old struggle for survival in a hostile world. 12 In short, 
the sophisticated tales of the Eddas are only veneers grafted 
onto a very primitive fertility religion. 
The conversion of the North must be seen as an essentially 
two-pronged event. The first part consists of an outline of 
facts, with heavy political overtones. The second p~rt bears 
the trappings of social revolution. 
~ue to geographic proximity to Christendom, Denmark rec~ 
eived the first missions. The earliest one known of is that 
of the Anglo-Saxon ·.,Iillibrord, early in the eighth century. 
':lillibrord 's mission was to the Frisians, but its success was 
rather marginal. Trying his luck further north, he paid a 
visit to a Danish king. }ie left rather rapidly, with thirty 
younb men in tori (probably purchased slaves). So ended the 
. . . lJ first Janish mission. 
T:iere was a break of about a century before l"iillibrord's 
almost accidental mission was followed up. There a~e several 
reaso'!"l:::o to be suggested as to why the co_nversion of the Danes 
6 
was pursued so vigorously in the ninth century after having 
been officially ignJred for so 1ong. First, the pious notion 
of Christian duty certainly had its effect. After Charlemagne's 
sword-point conversion of the Saxons, the Danes were the pagan 
people over the next hill. Furthermore, the Caro·lingian mon-
archs saw conversion of pagans both as their Christian duty 
and as an excellent tool for empire-building. 14 But perhaps 
the most convincing reason is suggested by Musset. 15 In 793, 
Lindisfarne burned, followed shortly by Monkwearmouth-, Iona 
and Rechru. 16 The timing of the evangelism is no c.ciinci'dence; 
the Viking incursions were serious problems, and conversjon 
was seen as a:possible weapon against them. Not only a self-
less sacrifice for the souls of the Northmen, the conversion 
effort was rooted in dire necessity and the tactics of self-
preservation. 
The first manifestation of this new evangelical zeal was 
the appointment of Ebbo of Rheims as papal legate to Denmark 
in 822. Ebbo's appointment came from Pope Paul I and Louis 
the Pious, a ve~.r active Christianizing monarch. According 
to such Frankish sources as Einhard, Sbbo conducted a mission 
to the Danes of Slesvig with assistance from the archiepis-
copates of Bremen and (supposedly) Cambrai. He met with 
mediocre success, says Ei".'lhard. Unfortunately, there is no 
corroborating evidence that Ebba's mission ever existea. 17 
This is probably less an indictment of Einhard's veracity 
than of Sbbo's effectiveness. 
However, in 826 Harald Klak and four hundred followers 
7 
went down to the waters, and this could have been due to Ebbo's 
work •18 More likely, however, it revealed-'.Harald' s 'hope of 
getting a.id from Louis the Pious. Harald was a claimant to 
I 
the end, he 
Denmark; a.lthoug1Jhe lost it to Horik the Elder in 
was a lively contender in 826. 19 That Louis might 
a throne in 
commit Frankish troops to the ca.use of establishing a Christ-
ian monarch in Denmark must have seemed a gamble worth taking. 
In any case, Harald's baptism took place near Mainz. Since 
he would be returning to Denmark with Louis' backing, it was 
agreed that he would also return with Louis' chosen represent-
t . 20 a i.ve. And so the story comes to Anskar. 
Anskar, an abbott at New Corvey, apparently saw martyr-
dom as his best route to heaven. The invitation of Louis and 
Harald provided a sparkling opportunity. Taking along some 
assista.n~s, he strode bravely into Denmark, where he did en-
counter some Christians. Much of his preaching was aimed at 
young boys, for whom he started a schoo1. 21 
Next he was off to Sweden (829), ostensibly at the invita-
tion of King Bjorn II. Pirates nearly killed him on the way, 
but he did reach Birka. There he converted many, including 
a local magistrate. Upon his return from Sweden, he was made 
papal legate to all of 3candinavia by Pope Gregory Iv. 22 
The remainder of his life was spent in purposeful pursuit 
of the conversion of the Danes and Swedes. The tale is a 
long succession of travels and miracles. In the meantime, 
he became archbishop of Hamburg. When the .city of Hamburg 
was burned in 8h5, he became archbishop of Louis the German's 
8 
administrative anomaly, the .. ~rchbishoprit of':: Hamburg~Brerr:en. 
Anskar died.in bed in 865 at age 63, denied the actual martyr-
dom he had sought so earnestly. 23 
Several observations can be made from all this. First, 
,------___ 
it bears mention that Anskar (and• his disciples, for that 
matter) concentrated their effort~in two areas: royal courts 
I 
and commercial centers. The value of converting from the top 
of society on do'sn had been a Christian concept since Constan-
tine. hotably, though, not even Rimbert can credit Anskar 
with the conversion of a monarch. As for the commercial 
centers, Gvzyn Jones suggests that this tactic had two purposes. 
As relatively cos:-.1opoli tan areas, they would have exposure to 
:Jestern, Christian nerchants, making Christianity less strange 
and therefore more acceptable. Also, however, those same 
:·Jes terr.. merchants were living as isolated enclaves in a pagan 
world; providing these men with priestly sustinence had as 
high a priority, if not higher, then saving pagans. 24 
Furthermore, those \'!ho did convert did s.o, as a rule, in 
one of t·,·.·o ways. The most readily available way for the miss-
ionaries to convert souls v;as to buy slaves and make them 
Christians. This pocketbook evangelism, while representing 
a kind of fo!'ccd conversion, was probably a laudable f2.vor 
granted to the slave, and rlemonstrated Christian charity to 
any ~::ho v:cre watching. Ferhaps more traditional, though less 
controllable, were miracles. The straightforward presentation 
of miracles as historical facts has always been a source oi' 
difficulty for historians, and most attested miracles are 
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susceptible to various historical interpretations. Be that 
as it may, much of Anskar's success is attributed to the mir-
acles he performed, mostly in the way of restoring bodily 
damage. It is certainly safe to say that a heathen Dane 
would be impressed by the repair of his neighbor's gimpy 
leg. 
I 
One final observation about Anskar must be made. He and 
his followers shuttled about between Denmark, Sweden and Ger-
many with notable frequency. rrow, perhaps Anskar felt his 
archiepiscopal duties teckoning, and he v.ias probably concerned 
about all the heathens languishing all over the North. But 
his reasons for moving about was more that, after he had 
been in any given area for any length of time, he was driven 
out forcibly. 
After Anskar's death, the whole mission collapsed. This 
confirms the suspicion that Anskar~s personality was the glue 
holding the operation together, particularly since the declin-
ing Carolingian monarchy was no longer effective in much of 
anything, includin5 the support of missionaries. However, the 
cessation of missionary activity also meant a cessation of 
written records of the situation in Denmark. It does appear 
that the Danevirke, an earthen fortification sealing off the 
Danish peninsula, was finished during this period. This 
allowed 'the various "king::" of Denmark to contesf:i tL each 
other the right to rule the ~ntire area with a mininum of 
Frankish influence. 25 
~uring this period, lasting past the middle of the ten~n 
10 
century, only two Christian-related events occurred in Denmark. 
Because of excessive raiding of the Frisian coast (always a 
popular pastime in Viking Denmark), Henry the Fowler demonstra-
ted the illusory nature of the Danevirke's protection by in-
vading, chastising King Chnuba and converting him at sword-~ 
point. This information comes from Widukina. 26 Adam corro-
borates the event., except that he makes it Gorm the Old. 27 
Niusset suggests that Henry actually subdued Chnuba·, and that 
Gorm made the pretense of submitting just to avoid a confron-
tation with the Fowler. 28 This explanation would harmonize 
with Adam's later description of Gorrn, who does not seem to 
have been either bapt~zed or chastised. 
The second occurrence also comes from Adam. Unni, Arch-
bishop of Hamburg-.3rernen, conducted a mission in 935 to Denmark, 
where he ~anaged to obtain the sympathies of Germ's son, Harald 
Bluetooth.(not yet· king). Unni also travelled to Sweden, and 
even Adam admits that the results there were indifferent. 29 
At this point, a new set of motivations for the conversion 
of the Danes appears, one that applies to the Danes themselves. 
For a number of reasons, including the Danevirke, the weakened 
state of the :vestern monarchies, and the distraction of the 
strongest of those monarchies by the N.agyars, the Danish pen-
insula was as free from outside influences as could ever be 
expected in a politically-disunited region. This facilitated 
the development of an indigenous monarchy with control over 
the whole peninsula. 
The hero in this story is Harald Bluetooth. He had been 
______ I 
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exposed to Christianity by Unni, as mentioned above. Howeve:!:.', 
Gorm the Old was a fervent pagan, and Harald did not go so 
far as to receive baptism.JO The final push had to come after 
Germ's death, and, by all accounts, it came from above. 
The missionary Poppo was engaged in lively argument with 
members of Harald's court one day in 960, over the true nature 
of the cosmos. VJhile the Danes \\ere willing to grant Christ's 
divinity, they balked at Poppo's monothai~tic~ insistences. 
To prove his point, Foppo underwent the ordeal of the red-hot 
iron glove. His hand proved sturdier than the Danes expected, 
and they all had to admit the omnipotence of the One True God. 
This stor:r is told by '1'lidukindJl and Adam. 32 
Harald had motivations that extended beyond Poppa's appen5.-
ages, no matter how nonflammable. It is an accepted fact 
that many Danes in the lower and merchant classes had been 
converted by then.JJ Furthermore, the Germans were not to 
be fo!'gotten. 
Otto the Great was no mean ruler. ':'hat he was the greatest 
monarch in Europe since Charlemagne is not to be doubted. 
flioreover, his decimation of the Magyars at Lechfield in 95534 
left him free to po~1er the iniquities of pagan Denmark. It 
is not a bad guess at all that Poppo was sent by the Ottonian 
court.35 
As had once been the case with Clovis the Frank, Harald 
was able to look at an impressive list of advantages that 
would accrue to him by converting. He was on the throne of 
a patchwork state, partially assembled by his father, and had 
ideas of adding to it himselr.36 He· needed something badly 
to hold it together besides his axe. Thanks to the conver-
12 
sion tactics of the Hamburg-Bremen emmissaries, the Christ~an 
element must have been strongest in the influential mercantile 
communities. A state-supported religion, with the organization 
so lacking in paganism, which alsc held the allegiance of the 
merchants, was no trivial thing for the state-builder. And 
Harald surely vmnte6 to avoid the kind of confrontation that 
nearly occurred between his :f'.ather and Otto's. Conversion 
to Christianity was clearl~r a politically-expedient move. 
Harald's son 3vein Forl;:beard must have been less percept-
ive, for his faith was marginal at best.37 The experience in 
the thoroughl~,r-Christian Janelaw in England began to show in 
J, 3vein' s successo:.~, Cnut the Great. 3B And Cnut II, ~.lthough 
~£-1j~~a bad enough kine to get himself assassinated, was a good 
_;N1 ; -
"Y ------- -----enough Christian to get himself canonised.39 
Christianity was the professer religion of the Danish 
monarchy after 1-IaralC Blu.etooth. It is agreed that Harald 
ruled a country in which the new faith was strong and growing. 
Thus he did not have to force it upon his people; he was able 
to use it to his ovm benefit. 
The 1;orwegian kings were less fortunate. They were sub-
jected to sorr:e of tte saffie political pressures as the Danish 
kings. Hov:ever, they lacked the convenient presence of Hamburg-
Bremen right across the border to prepare the way for convert-
ing the populace. The r:orwegian conversion ·:ras shorter and 
f~r more violent than the Danish. 
lJ 
The first Iion:egian king associated with Christianity was 
Haakon the Good. He was the protege of the English king Athel-
stan, and brought a retinue of missionaries to his court when 
he succeeded his father, Harald Finehair, sometime in the 
940's. However, this did not sit well with his subjects, and 
the clerics were sent packing. Lest he follow his missionaries, 
Haalrnn evidentl;,r elected to revert to heathenism. In any case, 
he had a pagan burial upon his death c. 960. 40 
3norri insists that the next king, Harald Greycloak, was 
a good Christian who had no success proselytizing. 41 Snorri, 
of course, is none too accurate most of the time, but his 
account of Harald having acquired the faith as archild in 
England is reasonable. 3till, Christian or no, Harald Grey-
cloak is of little importance. 
The next period is confused, One Earl Haakon joined forces 
with Harald Bluetooth, killed Harald Greycloak, and served as 
vassal to the Danish king. :·lhen Bluetooth was diverted by the 
German Otto II, Sarl :1aakon promptly repudiated the Danish 
overlordshi:r, leaving l~orwa.y divided in three parts. Finally, 
in 995, Olaf Trygvason defeated .:Sarl Haakon and took the hor-
• IJ.2 
wegian crown for hir:iself. 
~la.f presents a co:nplex problem. .Snorri wrote an 
extensive saga abou~ hin, insisting that he was a crusader 
for Christianity. 4JBronsted mentions that he had been con-
firmed in his faith by Aethelred of England. 44 But Adam blasts 
him unmercifull~r, claiming that his faith had lapsed into 
Li,~ heathenism • .J ~·:here the truth lies, no one knows. Olaf wa;;;, 
lL! 
ta . 1 . 1 . . d b h6 cer in "J" rapacious, crue , ambitious, an very rave. 
The only facts that stand out in this morass are that wes-
tern Norway was converted under Olaf Trygvason and that the 
ecclesiastical influence came from Horthumbria.t~7vlhat part 
Olaf played cannot be determined with authority. However, it 
bears mention that, with respect to political cohesion, Norway 
was in even worse shape than Denmark had been. Olaf may well 
have undergone baptism in England to secure foreign aid to 
further his ambitions. That his conversion was strictly pol-
itical and not at all religious may have been noticed by what-
ever authors Adam drew on for his portrait. 
But Olaf's reign was short (995-1000) and filled with 
troubles. He died in a sea battle, betrayed by his allies 
and crushed by his enemies. His realm was carved up by Sv1edes 
4.3 
and Danes, and hi::: throne was left vacant. 
The ne::t claimant vras another Olaf, Haraldsson the 3tout. 
This is none other than ::a. Olaf, about whom more was written 
than any other ,;fter spending his youth in viking 
(he started at aze twelve), Olaf decided to press hiL sone-
v:ha t tenuous claim to the l'\orv;egian throne. Appearing ih Nor-
\va:ir- oy 1015' he i;rill:edia tely cegan to consclida te pov;er. .Jince 
the volume of sci_u:·ce ma te::..~ial on Olaf is more than rr.a tched by 
it:; lac!:: of trustv:ort11ine::s, his exact methods are unknm-.iy;. 
3uffice it to sav that D'.' the end of 1016, Cla.f the :tout ·,·;c:..s 
v ~ 
entrenched l~9 as l:inc of I~or::ay. 
Glaf made t··:o r;,ajor contributions to the conver:3ion of l:or-
way; indeed, he co~pleted it. Tirst, he converted the uplands, 
1.5 
where no one else had managed to succeed. Second, he founded 
a national Norwegian church. 
To convert his people, Claf made war on them. His prosel-
ytizing was simple: either be baptized and become a friend of 
the king, or be destroyed. Snorri tells tales of men killed, 
naimed, outlawed, banished and/or dispossessed for not imrned-
It "~ras crude, but it was effective. 
Together with Bishop Grimkell, Olaf erected a state church. 
They drew up a body o: canon law, called the Moster Law after 
the tov:n of its oriGin, which they promulgated throughout 
Norway. They brought priests and monks from England, but be-
cause Ola~'s mortal enemy Cnut was king there,they established 
their legal ties with Hamburg-Bremen. They even managed to 
build sone churches,51 
'l1he effect of all this was to bind Norway together. The 
notion of a central i\orwegian monarchy was rather new in the 
early eleventh centur:.r, and Olaf went far towards imprinting 
it on the popular ~indset with his widespread conversions, 
his state church, and his eventual sanctification. The value 
of a loyal bishc.r-ric in governing a region with no history of 
political unity cannot be overestimated. 
Olaf was really no more secure from foreign intervention 
than his predeces2cr, however, and in 1028 he had to flee 
the count~·. He was l:illed in lOJO, tIJring to win back his 
throne. .Dut, because his body did not decay, he was canonised. 
. . , . t . . 52 rtnd ::orv.ay did not ..Lapse in o paganism again. 
The Swedes were the last of the Scandinavian peoples to 
l( 
accept Christianity. This was largely due, no doubt, to the 
remoteness of Sweden geographically from established Christ-
endom. This same remoteness, however, means that German, French 
and English chroniclers have little to say about Swedish his-
tory. It goes without saying that the native literary sources 
are untrustwo-rthy. So the picture of Sweden's conversion will 
be vague. 
It has already been mentioned that Anskar paid some visits 
to Birka in 2weden, as dld his successor Unni. Their success 
' I 
war:/minimal. ThL:.s ·::hen ::Jenmark and Norway were quite Christ-
ian in the early eleventh century, Sweden v:as still quite paean. 
When Adam discusses Jweden in his Book IV survey, he terms it 
as 2.lmost all pagan--and if he were to exaggerate anythin&, 
it would have been the extent of Christianity, not the extent 
of paganisr:J.. 
But the English monks, come to Denmark thanks to Cnut's 
overlordchip, and the German monks, based at Hamburg-Eremen, 
continued to war]~. The :2:nglish, not as politically threaten-
ing as the Gernians, :pro1Jably had the greater success; this 
notion is borne out by examining the etymology of church-related 
terms in Swedish, and by checking the number of Enelish saints 
for whom Swedish churches were named.53 
It alGo bears mention that in 988 the kingdom of Kiev, 
v.rhich was largely a .Swedish colony and which maintained close 
ties with the mother country; was converted under Vladirner to 
Greek Orthodox Christianity.54 This must have had some impact, 
but its extent cannot be gauged (probably, it was contributory 
17 
at best). 
By the twelfth century, Sweden's pagans were alone in a 
Christian Europe. There had been a string of Christian kings: 
Olaf Skotkonung (994-1022), Onund Jacob (1022-1050), Emund 
(1050-1060), and Stenkil (1060-1066). Olaf had managed to 
found a bishopric at Skara under the metropolitan wing of 
Hamburg-Bremer.,· and others followed at Sigtuna and Skane. 55The 
handwriting was on the wall. 
Bishops Egino of Skane and Adalward the Younger of 3ig-
tuna proposed in 1060 to convert Sweden in the same way tr 1.t 
St. Olaf had converted Norway. Stenkil, however, would brook 
no such violence, and quashed the project. After Stenkil's 
death, Adalv1ard ·::as driven out by the pagans, ,and Egino's 
bishopric was not filled after his death.56 
It was after 1100 that the great pagan temples at Uppsala 
were razed.57 There were many brief recurrences of paganism, 
especially in bad tir:;es, says J~elnoth of Canterbury. 5B Indeed, 
it was not until St. Jernard of Clairvaux· began dispatching 
his C.:tstercians ir.to 3\":eden that the fight was completed. 59 
But the verdict ·,·tas inevitable. 
The connecting thread throuch all of these conversions is 
poli tica.1 e::~pediency. The Danish kings only converted when 
Carolineian and Gttonian ~onarchs asserted their political/ 
rr.ili tar~r power. The r;orwegian kings used Christianity to 
bind together a geographic region that had very little self-
consciousnes~ as an independent political unit. The '.3wedec 
held out until the~r were the final frontier, with all of 
18 
Europe pressing upon them. Like Constantine and Clovis before 
them, the Scandinavian kings knew a smart move when they saw 
it. 
Yet so far the story has been limited to the conversion 
of kings. While the history of the ruling class may have 
been sufficient for Gibbon, it is now generally accepted that 
there can be great rifts between the lives of kings and the 
lives of their subjects. To examine the conversion of the 
populace is a difficult task which will require some oblique 
strategies; nevertheless, it is a task that cannot be shirked. 
The Vikings are best lmown as world travellers. It is in 
this guise that they are considered important to European his-
tory. Fritz Askeberg has proposed a four-fold categorization 
of Vikini; expeditions overseas, 60 and all four would have re-
sul ted, in vary inc; det;rees, in the acquiring of Christiani t°'J 
·by the individuals involved. 
The first category i:: private raiding organized by indi-
viduals. _;1 thoci;:}1 t!:e r:o~t romantic of the ·.rildn,:; activities, 
these ,.,ere the Jeas t si0ificant. ifowever, when the warriors 
swarmed throi.,~ch r:o~asteries burninc and looting, they were 
being exposed to C!;!'istiani ty; this can ha're had c.. :;ore po::i-
tive side when rer~a~ent b2ses were established in Christian 
coastal re&ions, ;-,·~ere northmen would have had year-round 
exposu!'e uYide!' soce ;eaceful circurnstances. 61 The same arcu-
ment applies to anot!ler of the types, that of political vent-
ure::. ·::he~ S1::ecish heathens marched into Christian Horway as 
conq:.:erors, the:r ·::ere inevi tabl:r going to pick up sul..e e:~_l-!0.::;u.re 
----
1 () 
-; 
to the dominant faith. 
r.:ore extensive were the colonizing ventures. Danes }?egan 
moving wholesale into East Anglia and Kent in the ninth cen-
tUIJ'. This culminated in 1016 with the cro\'ming of Cnut the 
Great as king of England, plus Nor~~y and his native Denmark. 
In England, the Danes encountered a Christianity several cen-
turies old and thorou;hly rooted in the inhabitants. Herc, 
the interchange of religious views was intensive. The Danes 
took Christianity away from England with them. 62 
':f!i th all the hurrah in popular history about giant Horse-
men spreading rapine and slaughter throughout Europe, it is 
easy to forget the fourth kind of overseas venture: mercantile 
activity. Nevertheless, intrepid Scandinavian merchants trav-
elled widely both East and West. 63 This brought them into 
constant contact with the whole of Christendom. It is worth 
noting that the earliest Christian communities in the North 
were in the trading tovms, such as Birka and Hedeby. 64 More-
over, the converse effect of commercial travel--the presence 
of foreigners in Scandinavia--was another vehicle for the 
introduction of the new faith. 
Thus Christiani t;y's presence in Scandinavia is very satis-
factoril;,' explained. The thornier question is this: :·Ihy was 
it taken to heart? The Norsemen were used to worshipping a 
sizeable number of gods. Their culture was deeply attached 
to the ancient fertility rites. Their ethical code2 of con-
duct '::ere based on fanatical loyalty to family, the exa.:!. ta ti on 
of battle, and an ego tis::: bordering on the insane. H"· · ~~ ,, · 
_J 
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such a foreign religion as Christianity take hold? 
Part of the answer lies in the very polytheism that seems 
an impediment. To acknowledge Christ as a god was no threat 
to a Viking's religion; it just meant a longer list of gods. 
To deny the existence of the Norse gods was not required. 
Indeed, even staunch Christians believed in the existence of 
Odin and company, if' as devils rather than gods. 65rt was in 
all likelihood this casual addition of Christ to the Horsemen's 
pantheon that led ~issionaries to think that they had converted 
so many souls. Also, the presence of the saints as minor 
dieties 66 must have been comforting to Vikings used to havin~ 
a choice as to ~..-horr. the:>~ could pra;;r to. 
The 3er:nanic concept of l:it16Ship was a good deal more 
personal thar. tr.e il~odern ..:uropean, based as it \\as (at least 
in theory) upon elec-:ior., ·,-;i th fighting prowess a prime cri-
t . 67 · erior.. Jhat t::.e king said and did was a matter of great 
• + + J.mpor.., vO s:;.::-ject:;. If' the 1-:ing procl2..ir.ied Christ the 
One T~ue Cod, then hi= people paid serious attention, never 
mind what the l;:inc's personal motives might have been. This 
was particularl:t true when the king was Olaf the Stout, bring-
ing three hundred arr:ed rr,en to the local village to ensure 
that the people were paying serious attention. 
Kincly action had another effect. As part of the state-
building mechanisrr., the monarchs encouraged the development 
of ecclesiastical hierarchies. Thus every locality had a 
representative of an organized Christian body, actively push-
ing Christianity. Faganism, on the other hand, had no pro-
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fessional clergy to press its claims to the allegiance of the 
populace. The framework of an organized church that carried 
Catholicism through so many vicissitudes simply could not be 
competed with by a religion whose priests were the heads of 
decaying tribal units. 68 
The religion of the l~orth seems to have met with an in-
ternal deca:'l th.at had causes totally apart from the influx 
of Christianity. There are real atheists to be found in the 
sagas. 69 This is perhaps due to the fact that the Horse reli-
gion was shaped b~' the needs and conceptions of early Bronze 
Age forest dwellers.7° These men were subsistence hunters 
and farmers, living at the edge of starvation; their proble~s 
were chiefly those of simple survival, and their religion re-
fleets that. But t:' the tenth century, Scandinavians were 
modera telJ· encunbe:-ed vri th the trappings of ci viliza ti on. 
Their culture (and therefore their probler.is) was far beyond 
that of the :bronze .nze. :"et the religion was basically .3ronze 
Age. The va6ue, inccr.erent coc:mogeny of the pagan faith, 
product as it ·,·;as of centuries of contradictory amendment, 
offered ve?:y little cosfort to the individual approaching 
death, particula:-ly by comparison with Christiani t:r and its 
firm promise of eternal life. 
;.~ost inportantly, Christianity proved its elf able to ass-
imila te hea thenisr: \·:i thout thorou.;hl~.r eradica tine; it. In 
Iceland, for e:~ample, the instantaneous conversion by. b.l thing 
decree carried t·No riders: first, that pagan rite::: could be 
continued in private homes; and second, that all baptism 
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would take place in the hot-water springs.71 The first clause 
shows, obviously, that the two faiths could coexist, though 
it is unlikely that pagan sacrifices took place for too many 
more years. The second clause not only saw to the comfort of 
converts in well-named Iceland, but introduced an element of 
the old fertility-based spring worship into Christianity. A 
look at some Norwe&i2..n folk-tales reveals the startling scen-
ario of trolls building churches for St. Olaf on bets.72 Olaf 
Trygvason had a number of run-ins with Thor, Odin, trolls and 
witches in similar folk-tales.73 Christ's birth and the winter 
solstice were celebrated together as Yule, children continued 
to take names like Thorvald, mid-week was still Woden' s-day, 
and libations became part of the sacraments.74 This curious, 
though not atypical, mixture of the old and new made the tran-
sition easier. 
I.'Ioreover, there is little evidence that the Christian pre-
cepts of humili ~r and brotherly love took hold over the Norse 
notions of honor a:r..d family 'Si th any rapidity. In the folk-
tales mentioned a·oove, St. Olaf loses every bet, but manages 
to cheat the trolls out of their victories by turnin~ then to 
stone. That is hardly good Christian behavior, but tu.rninB: 
one's bettin0 partne:-s to granite was a trick an~r V il:inz 
would have envied. The '.:inds of deeds attributed to St. Olaf 
by Snorri seer.: .suspiciou::l~r similar to those of hi:: Yngling 
• 4- +' t" t• ancestors, in ~err.s o~ mo iva ion; only the terminoloGy has 
chanE;;ed. i~s for historical deeds, it is not needfi.:_l to 1001:: 
past the enthusiastic participation of the Norsemen in the 
--
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Crusades to see that warfare was still the Scandinavia.n's nat-
ional sport.75 
But the Norse religion was not helpless in the face of the 
onslaught of Christianity. The conversion took three centuries 
from start to finish, which is a remarkably lonG time as sU:ch 
things go. Surely, heathenism had some power over its people. 
It cannot be overemphasized that the old religion was a 
very comfortable one for the Scandinavians. It imposed no 
major obligations, allowed for a good.deal of personal choice 
within its loose framework, and encouraged the Scandinavians 
in doing what they wanted to do. Christianity was just the 
opposite. It imposed all sorts of restrictions on modes of 
worship and behavior. The Norsemen loved Thor, with his 
easygoing manner, his immense strength and his all-endurin[ 
courage; their chief god was Odin, who would sacrifice even 
his most loyal supporters to achieve his desires.76 Ficus 
gospel stories simply have a different appeal. 
The Norse religion was singular. Nowhe-re else in the world 
were the Iiorse bods ·worshipped; if one c<em trace their origin 
back to Inda-European prototypes,77 one can also certainly 
locate enough uni~ue aspects to set them apart fro~ the stan-
dard l"Jermanic cods. The .Sc~mdinavians kne~"' that. Their re1-
ision, com"'.l"lon a::1on:st·themselves but alien elsewhere, served 
tr tie the~ tightly together. That, along with their comion 
l?ngu2.ze, gaye tne:-;. c:..n ethnic identity that srea tly resisted 
any meddling. 78 ·::es tern Europe, on the other hand, had its 
univers2.l reliGion, Ca tholicis:r.i, which was symbioticall;:· tied 
to its universal language, Latin. To accept Christiani t:r meant 
to destro~,r both of the ties that bound the various Scandinavian 
regions together. 
Even lacking a professional priesthood, paganism fought 
back. Against the White Christ was posed Red Thor. If every 
Christian bore a silver cross, then every pagan carried a ham-
mer amulet. 79 (Indeed, a block has been found that has three 
molds cut in it: one for the Hammer, one for the Latin cross, 
and one for the Greek cross. 80 ) From the old temple complex 
at Uppsala, strong co11nterattack:.... were launched against the 
1 . . 81 new re icion. Fagan-ism 1~efused to simply melt avtay. 
l~evertheless, it did eventually succumb. '..~hat must now 
be considered are the consequences. "iJha t was the impact of 
the conversion o~ the north? 
Despite the great archeological breakthroughs that have 
beer: made in the 12.st centurJr, the historian's most valuable 
tools are still written records~ 3ut the Scandinavians were 
virtually illiterate. :·Jha t sources do exist were either writ-
ten by Christians such as Adam, whose primary concerns were 
with the relicious state of the North, or by native Scandinav-
ians after thE- conversion had introduced- literacy. 1rhis lat-
ter type of source was particularly prevalent in Ifor .. :ay and 
Iceland; here, a heavy Enzlish religious i~fluence permitted 
the development of literacy in the vulgar tongue, rather 
than in the Latin brought by the Germans, so that the literary 
. 82 tradition became much stronger much more quic1cly. ~'Jere 
this not the case, some of the greatest of the litera!"J 
------------ -- _____________ J 
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sources would never have been preserved. Any Viking historian 
would be frustrated indeed if all those sources of 3candinavian 
history which are direct or indirect consequents of conversion 
were eliminated. 
As suggested above, the old faith held the Scandinavian 
region together culturally. The new faith could have done 
the same, ~ret it die not. The reasons are several. 
First, the various regions were not approached at once. 
Denmark was converted do.::::-ing the course of the ninth and tenth 
centuries, r;or1::G:.y in the lzl te tenth and early eleventh, and 
Sweden towards t~e end of the el~venth and into the twelfth. 
:·Jhen, say, Denmark and vie stern Norway were Christian, and the 
rest of I~or.·;ay and :::·::eden ·.·;ere heathen, there must have been 
a good dea2. of an ti pa th~·. ;~ king like Chnuba, who was probably 
(')., 
a :wede,-v./ could never have ruled in Den.mark in such a period 
arousing no comr:-"ent, li:~e he did in the days before Harald 
Bluetooth. The r:-.'-..:.1 ti-sta_::;e conversion badly damaged Scandi-
• • Sl~-
. na vian unit-:,·. 
Equally damazin~ ~as the multiplicity of Christian influ-
ences. Little lo':e ;sas lost bet•:..een the German and :Snglich 
churches, both of v:hon shared in the conversion effort. The 
Dy~antine infL.:i.cnce, not yet :r:roperly evaluated b~r c...nyone, 
could only ha,re r.lade; :;,atters v:orse. Denmarl~, with its German 
ties, and ~:o:-\1a:· a!1d 31·:eden, with their En,:lish ties, were 
thus pried further a;ert. 
rinall~t, each region developed its m·m national churct 
hierarchy. .;.rcl:oishoi:; bdalbert of Hamburg-Bremen tried to 
··- -- - -- _____ I 
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organize all three into one metropolitan see under (of course) 
Hamburg-Bremen in the mid-eleventh century. But he failed 
badly. 85 l\fterwa.rds, it was inevitable that independent sees 
would be established. This was accelerated by Gregory VII's 
run-in with the Imperial monarchy. \lishing to deny the Germans 
any authority he could, Jregory. encouraged ecclesiastical in-
dependence for Scandinavia. 86 Denmark got its metropolitan 
freedom from Hamburc:;-Eremen in 1139, Norway in 1152, and 
Sweden in 1164. 87 
The time differen~ial, the variety of religious influence, 
and the organizc:tional separation drove wedges betv:een the 
three regions, and between them and the rest of Latin Chrict-
endom. 3candina-ria would always be separate from the rest of 
Europe in evc:::-y se::-ise. l1 s :.:arc Bloch said, "German~r was not--
was never to '.)e--t:ie whole of Germania. 1188 
Some would s u,;:;est that the end of the 'liking .. 1ze was due 
to the ad\·ent o: ::hristi8..ni ty. Looking at the suspicio.ls 
sequencinz of events, the~' arc;ue that the conversion softened 
the Horse sriri t and cr,annelled what was left into the le.zit-
irr.ized plunderinc of the Crusades. 89 
Such an argunent in:secliately suggests tl:e spectre of post 
hoc ergo propter hoc logic. i.:uch of the reasonin~ depends 
upon timing. ..:.nc ·.the timin_:: is :_in fact Y1rong. The height of 
the real '.'il:ine:: :!."aids wac in the mid-ninth centur:". By the 
time Ch:~istiani t:~ had made a serious dent in Denmarl: (to sa:r 
nothing of Hory:ay and ::weden) in the :::iiddle of the follo-..dnc 
century, pillaGint; raids had.; been displaced by colonizing 
ventures as prime Vikinc activity. 
It is more likely that the raids stopped because there 
was no longer any motivation for them. The major reason for 
the "fikinc raids r.1ost probably was r:a1 thusian. Ei thcr weal th 
had to be imported or bodies e::ported. When both had beer 
accomplished, the ~aids could cease. 90The niceties of religious 
philosophy have historically tended to subordinate themselves 
to the dictates of ILal thus' equation. 
Peter Sawyer neatly undercuts the whol~uestion with a 
lovely piece of nihilism. There was no Viking Age, he insists, 
and so no Viking Age was terminated by Christianity. The Horse 
way of living and thinking continued after 1100, just as it 
had continued before 800. Only the framework Vii thin which 
the Norsemen operated (Christians fighting Christians, not 
heathens fighting Christians) vras changed. 91As Sawyer says, 
"(The Viking Age) began when the men of the :·Jest first became 
aware of the strange!'s of the I:orth who came in search of land, 
wealth and glory. It ended when they were no longer strangers ... 92 
If Christianity was not directly responsible for the ces-
sa tion of the raid:;, then it vras larGely responsible for the 
state bf 3candin:.vi2..n culture in the twelfth century and a:'ter. 
r:1oreover, it v:a:::- responsible for the nature 0:£' the .3ca,.,dina·1.rian 
political situatio~, ~ithin each nation, between the nations, 
and ~ith the rest o~ Jurope. The factors leadinc tL conversion 
were 8.S vc::.:-ied and conplex as the results. In all, the con-
version nc::.s the ::io!:t in:,;:ortc::.nt occ!..trrence in medieval :3c2ndina-
vi2n history; ever:,· other aspect was shaped in whole or ir: 
2P 
part by it. !:.s such, it deserves more attention than it gets. 
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